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1986 年 4 月 12 日第六届全国人民代表大会第四次会议通过并颁布《中华人
民共和国义务教育法》，在我国义务教育法制史上具有划时代的重大意义。为了适













































On April 12 , 1986,sixth national people’s congress the fourth meeting adopted 
the “compulsory education law of people’s republic of china ”,it hade epoch-making 
significance in he history of china’s compulsory education.In order to adapt to new 
form of education development,and promote the balanced development of compulsory 
education,the nation started to enforce the new revised law of “ compulsory education 
law of people’s republic of china ”on september 1,2006.Because of the implementation 
of this law, the development of china’s compulsory education has entered a new stage. 
But there are certain problems in legislation、law enforcement and law enforcement 
supervision  of china’s compulsory education.These problems play a restraint role of 
china’s compulsory education. 
 In terms of legislation,problems are the operation of law is not strong、
construction of supporting law and regulations is behind the times and the legal 
language should be normal；As for the law enforcement, problems are enforcement 
behavior is not standard、the level of law enforcement needs to be improved；As for the 
supervision of the law enforcement , problems are supervisory mechanism is not 
perfect、the supervision of the main body is lack of co-ordination. 
To solve these problems,the article mirrors the foreign experience of the 
development of law of the compulsory education,combined with china’s national 
conditions ,gives a number of specific measures.China’s compulsory education 
legislation should improve the legislative techniques、enhance the operation of law 、
speed up the legislation of supporting law and regulations. As for the law 
enforcement,the good  results firstly are based on the sound legal system.Improving 
the enforcement of compulsory education,not only needs the sound legal system,but 
needs the responsibility of enforcement,as well as the co-ordination between the main 
body of enforcement and the people,and also needs the supervision of the law 
enforcement. To improvement of supervision of the law enforcement ,we should 
improve supervision of the National People’s Congress、administrative supervision、













coordination of the supervisory mechnism,we can make the effective implementation 
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